January 2016
Calendar
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LEAGUES
Sunday Paper
4 pm
3D League
Tues -Thurs
7 pm
UPCOMING
EVENTS
Triple Crown
Jan 22-23, 2016
Feb 19-20, 2016
Mar 18-19, 2016
State Blue Face
Sun Feb 7, 2016
Board Meeting
Feb 8, 2016, 7pm
Scholarship Shoot

Apr 12 & 14, 2016

The first leg of the 12th Annual Grand Slam Triple Crown is
January 22-23!! We would really appreciate help on the following
days!!
 Foliage building - Wed, Jan 20, 2016 6 pm
 Cleanup – Fri, Jan 22, 2016

9 am

 Setup – Fri, Jan 22, 2016 3 pm
The CFA annual membership meeting was held on January 9, 2016
with many items of discussion. Some of the highlights: 2015
accomplishments, 2016 budget review and approval, new
scholarship shoot and committee, building expansion and project
committee, Archer of the Year award; Congratulations Mike
Lancaster, new Officer and Board elections. Meeting minutes are
attached.
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Membership renewals for 2016 are due! Card keys will be
deactivated on February 1, 2016!!
NFAA 50th Vegas Shoot

Access Yes Shoot

May 10 & 12, 2016 January 29-31, 2016!! GOOD LUCK to all the CFA members
attending!!

JOAD
Saturday 9-Noon

For Sale or Of Interest
If you have something you would like to list for sale or just
something our members might like in the newsletter, let us know
and we will add it in!
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Minutes
CFA Annual Meeting
January 9, 2016
The annual meeting was called to order by President, Dan Conrad, at 5:56 p.m. The December Treasurer’s
report was presented. Bob Graham made a motion to accept the December treasurer’s report as presented,
Mike Cahoon seconded motion; none opposed, motion carried.
Dan Conrad presented the 2016 Proposed Budget, discussion was held on several different line items. After
review of proposed budget, Bob Graham made a motion to accept the 2016 Proposed Budget, Jeremy Cooke
seconded; none opposed, motion carried.
Dan Conrad discussed 2015 accomplishments of the club:











Triple Crown - record #’s
Bow Hunter’s Weekend
Traditional Shoot – 40 shooters
Outdoor extreme at Curt Gowdy
Super Day
Alta Vista Elementary support to raise money for their kids to go to National NASP tournament
Saddle Ridge Elementary shoot - kid’s reward for their money raising event
CFA hosted 4 out of 5 State Shoots, only one we didn’t host was State Vegas
CFA raised $1633.00 for Access Yes
BOW donation

A proposal made to hold an additional Trad Shoot in May and rather than a Swap Meet, advertise it as a
Garage Sale was approved in the December board meeting. Spring Trad shoot/Garage Sale is scheduled for
May 21, 2016.
Dan Conrad proposed changing the Triple Crown in 2017 to run on Saturday and Sunday with 9:00am and
2:00pm shoot times and eliminate the Friday night shoot. Setup for the Triple Crown would occur on Friday
evening, allowing more people the opportunity to help with cleaning and setup. Jeremy Cooke made a motion
to eliminate Friday shoot and have two shoot times on Saturday and Sunday (9:00am and 2:00pm) beginning
in 2017. Tim Zacharias seconded; none opposed, motion carried.
Dan Conrad presented a proposal to “Expand Club-25’X40’”. This expansion would make a new
office/classroom and would move the bow racks, concessions, etc. into the current office area to alleviate the
congestion behind the shooters. Jim Frauendienst presented a proposal including subcontractor bids for an
all-inclusive addition. The original total, minus Jim’s contractor fees which he agreed to remove, was $82,400.
The bare minimum, shell, concrete, electrical, erection of the building came to $60,468. After discussion a
vote was taken and the majority of the members attending the annual meeting voted against the expansion
with club funding.
Further discussion was done on changing the Triple Crown shooting dates, helping to alleviate the problems
that prompted the building expansion proposal. Discussion ensued that we need more room for shoot lines,
so a committee was formed to research ways the club could raise additional building expansion funds and to
apply for grants. The expansion project fund raising committee comprises Neal Perkins, Tim and Sarah
Zacharias, and Danny Simonson.

The JOAD group has grown to over 40 kids! Therefore, JOAD has asked to expand their time from 9:30 am to
12:00pm to 9:00am to 12:00pm on Saturday to allow separation of the kids into two groups. A Motion was
made by Bob Graham to expand JOAD’s time by the ½ hour requested, seconded by Tim Zacharias; none
opposed, motion carried.
Dan Conrad commented that it has been proposed to bump fees for those members who don’t donate time,
and leaving those who donate time at the current rate. President, Dan Conrad, strongly opposed increasing
fees; however, we need suggestions on how to get more members to help with setting up, cleaning up, and
with other work opportunities. Tim Zacharias suggested the work parties occur at night, rather than during the
day to get other people involved. James Sheets suggested that we put a sign-up sheet on the wall for those
who can help. Another suggestion was to send a group text notifying members of work parties.
Bob Graham made a proposal to set up a scholarship fund for members. Discussion surrounded the possible
criteria and how funds would be generated. It was decided that we have an application and a committee will
determine criteria and how much money should be awarded. A suggestion was made to do a scholarship
shoot in April similar to Access Yes. The dates for the 2016 scholarship shoot will be April 12 & 14, 2016. Only
the money raised from the scholarship shoot will be awarded. A motion was made by Connie Crandall to
accept the proposal for the scholarship fund, seconded by Butch Rupert; none opposed, motion carried. The
Scholarship Fund Committee will be comprised of Sarah Zacharias, Connie Crandall, Jerry Schinzel and Laura
Ketterling.
Bob Graham brought up a proposal that Connie Crandall suggested at the December Board Meeting to change
the monthly board meeting to the 2 Monday of the month. This change will allow the treasurer to get the
bank statement and do the reconciliation before doing the treasurer’s report for the monthly board meeting.
Neal Perkins made a motion to change the meeting date to the 2 Monday of the month, Al Tharp seconded
it; none opposed, motion carried.
nd

nd

Mike Lancaster reminded everyone that the door cards will expire February 1 . Please get your membership
renewal in by February 1, 2016 to avoid being locked out of the range.
st

Mary Tharp, Treasurer, asked what needed to be done for the CDs that are maturing. Members
knowledgeable on the subject suggested we contact the bank to request a better interest rate. It was also
questioned how much money should be left in the checking account with the remaining funds being moved to
a new CD. By April, Mary will figure how much money we need for monthly expenses and come up with a
definitive amount to put into a new CD. A motion was made by Al Tharp to move excess money to a CD in
April, seconded by Tim Zacharias; none opposed, motion carried.
Jeremy Cooke got a sample of a club polo shirt and two club hats. The Officers and Board members would
each receive a polo shirt; the members could buy a shirt for $30.00, and the hats would be sold for $15.00.
Colors were discussed and if the club buys pink polo shirts for the women, they should be women cut.
Bob Graham proposed that we remove the spotlights at the end of the range, since they are not used, move
the elk to one side and put a roadrunner on the other side. The elk and roadrunner should be made of vinyl.
The membership voted to accept the proposal.
Archer of the Year voting was held. Nominees were Kent Ketterling, Mike Lancaster, and Gary Cox. Mike
Lancaster was voted in as Archer of the Year. Congratulations Mike!

New Officers and Board members voted in for 2016:
President – Dan Conrad
Vice President – Al Tharp
Secretary – Connie Crandall
Treasurer – Mary Tharp
Board – Ray Ladd
Kent Ketterling
Robert Graham
Tim Zacharias
Sarah Zacharias
Alternate Board Members- Jim Mallon
Jim Frauendienst
Mike Cahoon
Membership - Mike Lancaster
The meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm
Minutes presented by Mary Tharp/Connie Crandall

Minutes
CFA Triple Crown Planning Meeting
January 13, 2016
Members present:
Kent Ketterling, Greg Wooden, Myron Reed, David Hays, Butch Rupert, Ray Ladd, Tim Zacharias, Dan
Simonson, Mike Lancaster, Jared Schinzel, Dan Conrad, Al Tharp, Connie Crandall, Jeremy Cooke, Stephanie
Perkins, Neil Perkins, Jim Mallon, Mary Tharp.


Foliage work night on January 20, 2016 at 6 p.m.



Cleanup (sweep, mop, clean bathrooms, etc) January 22, 2016 at 9 a.m.



Setup January 22, 2016 3 p.m.

Tim Zacharias - concessions
Al Tharp and Dan Conrad - setup
Mary Tharp – registration/payout – Connie Crandall and Stephanie Perkins will assist.
Connie Crandall will check with Lowes for grill/smoker for raffle at first leg.
Metal Detector has been donated by Ron Gregory to be raffled. We will sell tickets at all 3 legs with the
winner draw at the end of the 3 leg. THANK YOU Ron!
rd

Scoring for CUBS on two rounds only!!
Al & Mary Tharp want to give a huge THANK YOU to Dave Hays, Myron Reed, and Gavin Steele for their
help with cleanup before the State shoot on January 9!!
Officers and Board for 2016:
President – Dan Conrad
Vice President – Al Tharp
Secretary – Connie Crandall
Treasurer – Mary Tharp
Board – Ray Ladd
Kent Ketterling
Robert Graham
Tim Zacharias
Sarah Zacharias
Alternate Board Members- Jim Mallon
Jim Frauendienst
Mike Cahoon
The meeting adjourned at 7:45 pm
Minutes presented by Connie Crandall

Membership - Mike Lancaster

